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Drought Contingency Plan

► https://texreg.sos.state.tx.us/public/readtac$ext.TacPage?sl=R&app=9&p_dir=&p_rloc=&p_tloc=&p_ploc=&pg=1&p_tac=&ti=30&pt=1&ch=288&rl=20

► A drought contingency plan for a retail public water supplier, where applicable, must include the following minimum elements. 

►   (1) Minimum requirements. Drought contingency plans must include the following minimum elements. 

►     (A) Preparation of the plan shall include provisions to actively inform the public and affirmatively provide opportunity for public input. Such acts may include, but are not limited to, 
having a public meeting at a time and location convenient to the public and providing written notice to the public concerning the proposed plan and meeting. 

►     (B) Provisions shall be made for a program of continuing public education and information regarding the drought contingency plan. 

►     (C) The drought contingency plan must document coordination with the regional water planning groups for the service area of the retail public water supplier to ensure consistency 
with the appropriate approved regional water plans. 

►     (D) The drought contingency plan must include a description of the information to be monitored by the water supplier, and specific criteria for the initiation and termination of drought 
response stages, accompanied by an explanation of the rationale or basis for such triggering criteria. 

►     (E) The drought contingency plan must include drought or emergency response stages providing for the implementation of measures in response to at least the following situations: 

►       (i) reduction in available water supply up to a repeat of the drought of record; 

►       (ii) water production or distribution system limitations; 

►       (iii) supply source contamination; or 

►       (iv) system outage due to the failure or damage of major water system components (e.g., pumps). 

►     (F) The drought contingency plan must include specific, quantified targets for water use reductions to be achieved during periods of water shortage and drought. The entity preparing 
the plan shall establish the targets. The goals established by the entity under this subparagraph are not enforceable. 

►     (G) The drought contingency plan must include the specific water supply or water demand management measures to be implemented during each stage of the plan including, but 
not limited to, the following:

https://texreg.sos.state.tx.us/public/readtac$ext.TacPage?sl=R&app=9&p_dir=&p_rloc=&p_tloc=&p_ploc=&pg=1&p_tac=&ti=30&pt=1&ch=288&rl=20


DCP Summary

► Level1
► Trigger - Well Run times/RWA Supply is equivalent to 16 hours per day

► Release

► Level 2
► Trigger - Well Run times/RWA Supply is equivalent to 18 hours per day

► Release

► Level
► Trigger - Well Run times/RWA Supply is equivalent to 20 hours per day

► Release



WATER MODELING



WATER PLANT #1 WATER PLANT #2
"ULTIMATE “WATER PLANT DESIGN



Split System Origination

► Water Plant #1 (Water well 1&2; WHCRWA)

► Traditionally disinfected with  Chlorine

► Aesthetically pleasing; inexpensive to produce

► Subsidence created the need to move to surface water

► West Harris County Regional Water Authority (WHCRWA)

► Surface Water

► Can not treat with chlorine. (produces THM)

► Only can use Chloramines

► WATER PLANT #2 (water well #3)

► Well #3 began producing water with Iron Reducing Bacteria (IRB)

► The water with the IEB began reacting with the water from WP1 and creating water quality issues 
in entire water system.

► The only solution was to flush water nonstop to reduce reaction; not a long-term fix

► The idea was to isolate the systems into North and South
► North:WHCRWA and 2 wells

► South: Wells only



“Split” System

NORTH 
SYSTEM SOUTH

 SYSTEM



HC419 WQT 201908 HC419 WQT 202108



“CURRENT” WATER PLANT CAPABILITIES



WHCRWA/BRIDGELAND SUMMARY

► HC MUD 418 has a water supply commitment with the WHCRWA in the amount of 2.1 MGD, provided 
the water is available and we do not have any type of emergency condition. Because of this 
commitment, the Bridgeland metering station has been labeled a priority site, which means that the 
WHCRWA operations team will make every effort to supply the district with their contracted flow, and 
the MUD operator is first to be notified of any condition affecting the operation of the Authority.  

► Typically, we would set the metering station valves to that flow in gallons per minute, which is just under 
1500 GPM, and tell the operator to lower the well setpoint and take more surface water. However, after 
extensive talks with Jeremy over the summer seasons, a set GPM is not enough to keep up with the 
MUD’s morning and overnight demand. We have seen this many times over the years, with both wells 
running and 3000 GPM of surface water supplied, the EST and GST levels at Water Plant #1 are still 
dropping at 6 AM. 

► The WHCRWA operations team has a specific plan in place for HC MUD 418, where the metering station 
valves are set up to run at their maximum capacity of 2500 GPM on average for peak summer hours up 
to 3000 GPM, and any flow reductions needed on our side would be done during periods of lower 
demand after the MUD receives their daily contracted flow.



Comprehensive Potable water 
production/metering



Most recent data – Plant 1



Most recent data – Water Plant #2



STP Data



STP & Flushing irrigation breakdown

► Is flushing causing our water issues?
► 79.821M is what the Bridgeland pumped and received from WHCRWA in July 2021
► 2.376M was flushed in the community during July 2021
► Roughly speaking that is 2.976% per month is used for flushing

► How much water goes to the sanitary waste?
► 79.821M is what the Bridgeland pumped and received from WHCRWA in July 2021
► 35.836M was measured at the STP. (We averaged 1.156M per day at STP)
► Roughly 44.89% of the pumped/received water is treated at the STP

► How much are we using to irrigate and sanitary waste?
► 38.282M, or 47.95% is used to flushing and STP

► How much are we using to irrigate?
► 41.528M or 52.055 is used for residential irrigation



North Water Plant 
Pressure readings 08/30-09/10

MONDAY
08/30/2021

6:00am

WEDNESDAY
09/01/2021

6:00am

SUNDAY
09/05/2021

6:00am
MONDAY

09/06/2021
6:00am

WEDSNESDAY
09/08/2021

6:00am
FRIDAY

09/10/2021
6:00am

THURSDAY
09/09/2021

6:00am



South Water Plant 
Pressure readings 08/30-09/10

MONDAY
08/30/2021

6:00am

WEDNESDAY
09/01/2021

7:00am



Theories

1. Residents are replanting damaged vegetation from URI.
2. Most irrigation systems are “preset” by irrigation companies to run MWF in the early 

morning.
3. Many families are getting ready for work and school in the early morning.
4. Some curbs in Bridgeland have black algae growing on sides or green algae growing 

on sidewalks; signs over overwatering.

Conclusion: There is a significant amount of potable usage specifically from 
4:00am-8:00am MWF



Solutions

► Install pressure sensors at strategic points around community too monitor system pressure

► Convert 300 connections from North to South

► Bring Well #4 online (WP2)

► Convert 300 more connections from North to South

► Bring Inframark into the social media circles to help residents understand facts, including Facebook Live sessions

► Modify DCP and communicate to include designated watering day and times

► Engage “Water Wise” type program to assist residents on how to properly water including:

► Irrigation programming videos/assistance

► Online water use calculators; Aeration of yards

► September 15th

► September 25th

► ASAP(Waiting on TCEQ)

► October 15th

► ASAP

► December 1

► ASAP


